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MEDIA STORIES & TRAVEL UPDATES

In Mesa, our bountiful harvest is one that we proudly share with our visitors all year long. Here, fresh 
experiences and a treasured heritage of family farms and long-standing festivals make for lasting memories. 
Serving as a culinary gateway to Phoenix and Scottsdale, the neighboring farms and agritourism attractions 
in and around Mesa are providing a continuous bounty of seasonal goods for visitors to enjoy. These 
popular foodie-driven experiences line 
the Agritourism Trail through Mesa and 
into the towns of Gilbert and Queen 
Creek. An online and printed guide for 
foodies on tour feature more than 
a dozen stops on the trail. Peach 
orchards, dairy farms, citrus groves, 
and an olive mill are just some 
of the culinary attractions on 
the tour.  Visitors can also use 
the guide for finding the best 

Farmers Markets, dining spots 
that source from local farms, 
and the seasonal harvest 
u-pick guide. Request a 
copy at VisitMesa.com.  

ROUTES TO ROOTS: Fresh Foodie Trail 

®

MORE ON MESA CITY LIMITLESS

Arizona is often an overlooked lake destination due to our desert heritage, but Mesa, 
Arizona, shares its city border with Tonto National Forest—one of the largest urban 
forests in the country. Mesa visitors enjoy being steps from the riverbed and the 
three lakes (Saguaro, Canyon and Apache Lakes) that make up the water-shed for 
metropolitan Phoenix.

Here, both “chills and thrills” are in store while visitors can cruise along the 
refreshing mountain-stream waters that surround Mesa.

Visitors can grab a wake board and head to the lakefront beach for a glide along the 
crystal Saguaro Lake waters, where stand-up paddle boarders can also be found in 
the canyon-walled beauty. For a scenic path without the workout, visitors can rent 
fishing boats and spend the day catching dinner.

Day-trippers can enjoy all the pleasures of 
a beach-inspired retreat at Butcher Jones 
Beach at Saguaro Lake. The sandy shoreline 
offers convenient parking and walk-up 
access making it an ideal stop for a picnic 
or afternoon dip in the lake. Views of the 
majestic canyon walls are prevalent here 
and the beachfront is also a popular area for 
swimming, floating and catching some rays.

Additional thrill-seeking activities on 
Mesa’s water include: desert boating, jet 
skis, fishing, kayaking and water skiing. 
These tucked away canyons, raging rivers 
and expansive lakes are all surrounded by 
breathtaking mountain ranges including the 
legendary Superstition Mountains.

Just down the road in Queen Creek, guests can make 
reservations for an exquisite dining experience at Schnepf 
Farms, a fourth generation family farm and the largest organic 
peach grower in the Arizona. Schnepf Farms hosts their Dinners 
Down the Orchard program in the “middle of our peach orchard” 
on their 300 acre farm. Offered a handful of times a year, each 
one is hosted by a notable Valley chef and features the culinary 
bounty of the season. Dinners are farm casual and include 
numerous courses paired with wine and served under at sunset 
and under the stars. 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE: DESERT OASIS

DINNERS DOWN THE PEACH ORCHARD 

Taste Arizona history at Hayden Flour Mills 
at Sossaman Farms. This family-owned 
flour mill has been featured in the new 
documentary “The Grain Divide”. Focused 
on native seeds and growing heirloom wheat 
with minimal processing for more than 100 
years, Hayden Flour Mills in Queen Creek 
offers a full-sensory culinary experience 
that starts with a tour of their milling 
operation and gives visitors options to 
participate in baking classes and educational 
seminars. Here, they showcase flavorful 
grain and its importance to the American 
diet highlighting everything from artisan 
breads, pasta and wheat berries to Bourbon, 
craft brews, grain-based oils and more. 

HERITAGE GRAINS

Agritopia, named the country’s leading ‘agri-hood’ by New York Times.

•  Arizona’s Harvest in City Limitless, featuring 
Outstanding in the Field, October 25-29, 2015

•  Taste of Arizona featuring Mesa and Tucson, 
November 15-19, 2015

•  Travel Well: Fitness & Focus in the Desert, 
January 13-16, 2016

•  Desert Explorer: Let’s Play! Outdoor Fun in 
the Southwest, February 10–13, 2016

•  Play Ball! Spring Training, March 2016
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Queen Creek Olive Mill is 
Arizona’s only family-owned 
and operated working olive 
mill and farm where olives are 
grown and pressed for the 
production of high quality extra 
virgin olive oil. Grown at the 
base of the San Tan Mountains, 
an area known for its fertile soil, 
this flood plain region is famous 

for its high quality fruits and 
vegetables. The combination of 
long sunny days and cool desert 
nights provide the ideal growing 
conditions for the trees. After a 
tour and complimentary tasting 
of oils, olives and tapenades, 
guests are invited to dine at 
del Piero – the mill’s Tuscan-
inspired eatery. 

OLIVE GROVE, MILL & TASTING 



Valley Metro’s light rail service opened a new 
3.1 mile stretch of service running through 
Mesa’s downtown district in August 2015. The 
four new stops will not only provide visitors 
with easier access to the city, but also have 
enhanced this arts and culture district with 
new public art installations at each platform. 
Six new, larger-than-life pieces have been 
added to Downtown Mesa’s permanent 
collection, which also includes a 30+ sidewalk 
sculpture gallery for visitors can experience. 
All the new installations along the light rail 
line embrace the rich history of Downtown 
Mesa and the inevitable growth that will 
come from the train’s presence. The gem 
of the city’s cultural district, the Mesa Arts 
Center, features four theaters, five art 
galleries and 14 art studios and is located in 
the midway point of the extension.

The Sheraton Mesa Hotel at Wrigleyville 
West’s inaugural year has brought a sense 
of indulgence to Mesa Riverview and Sloan 
Park with the new, full-service four-story 
180-room hotel. Adjacent to the Cubs 
Spring Training Facility, this property offers 
guests the signature Starwood brand 
amenities while being walking distance to 
great baseball and entertainment. On-
property Brightlynn Salon offers a full spa 
service menu including and 
they are concocting sports-
themed spa treatments to 
match the hotel’s theme. 
Dining experiences at the 
Sheraton Mesa were also 
inspired by American classics, 
like baseball. At the upscale 
steakhouse, Legends, and the 
adjacent sports-themed bar, 
Stats Grill, guests are invited 
to enjoy high-quality local 
meats and Arizona-grown 
produce with a creative spin 
by Executive Chef Patrick 
Boll. To the delight of new 

Arizona guests, the Sheraton features a 
one-acre pool recreation area with fire and 
water throughout. Two heated swimming 
pools are on the property – including 
the 5,000-square-foot signature pool. 
There are two heated wading pools and 
two hot tubs that complete the outdoor 
amenity. The new hotel features Starwood’s 
revolutionary health and fitness program, 
Sheraton Fitness by Core Performance. 

Mesa, Arizona is a boundless destination surrounded by the natural Sonoran Desert beauty of Tonto National Forest and the 
communities of Gilbert, Apache Junction, and Queen Creek. This regional recreation playground boasts an assortment of lifestyle 
and leisure pursuits for visitors. In Mesa, you will find the largest arts and cultural complex in the Southwest, shopping at every 
turn, delectable locally-owned restaurants and an award-winning collection of golf courses and premier hotels. As the third largest 
city in Arizona, Mesa is a modern-day desert urban retreat, where landscapes are legendary and its deep-rooted agricultural 
heritage still shines.

#TRENDING IN TRAVEL

3+ Miles of Mesa: 
Light Rail Expansion 
Now Running

NEWEST LUXE HOTEL OPENS IN CITY LIMITLESS

WORLD’S BEST BEER FROM MESA CITY LIMITLESS

GO NOW: NEW HUB FOR 
DINING & NIGHTLIFE 

Arizona Brewery Tours tour company has become the easiest and most popular 
way visitors to experience Arizona craft breweries. Whether you are on vacation, at a 
conference, or a long time Arizonan with a craving to experience new beer, a HOP-ON 
Arizona Brewery Tour is a great way to discover the local craft-brew scene. In Mesa, 
don’t miss Arizona Wilderness Brewery – rated best beer in the world in 2013 and 
featured in Esquire. New to the mix is Mesa’s own Beer Research Institute. Opening in 
the fall, B.R.I. will have a heavy focus on craft beer featuring Belgian-style ales with a 
more fruity flavorful taste and West Coast American style which tend to be hop forward 
and aggressive. At B.R.I. you will find culinary pairings including BBQ right from the Pork 
Shop in nearby Queen Creek and other local sources.

•  Heritage Marketplace is the newest dining destination in 
downtown Gilbert. This “pocket park” attracts visitors and 
residents with easy access to shopping and new dining including 
Pomo Italian Market and Mozzarella Bar, Barrio Queen’s Mexico 
City Soul Food, and Snooze – the San Diego based breakfast 
eatery. The area is also soon going to be home to Arizona 
native Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row. This fall, James Beard 
finalist Gio Osso will open Nico’s, his first casual concept with 
a casual approachability, featuring heirloom family recipes and 
appropriate price points to match. While Osso’s famed Virtu 
in Scottsdale is a well-known destination for fine dining, Nico 
is designed to be a breezy neighborhood hangout where the 
chef feels like he’s cooking delicious, simple food for his closest 
friends and family.

TRUE GARDEN
URBAN FARM

This 5,000-square-foot vertical 
urban farm is a center of 
education, sharing knowledge 
on how to produce healthy and 
nutritious food using no soil. 
Visitors to True Garden can learn 
more about organic growing 
practices, nutrition, overall 
health and wellness and enjoy 
their weekly farmer’s markets 
featuring living produce. Call 
ahead for a list of current events 
and educational seminars. 
Private tours available for groups 
of 10 or more.

Lauded by New York Times as the United States leading agri-hood, Agritopia is a 
master-planned community centered on preserving urban agriculture and integrating 
it into every aspect of daily life. This way-of-life model was adopted early on when 
Agritopia was established in 2000 and continues to gain in popularity with young and 
old generations alike. The developer Joe Johnston, famous for preserving and breathing 
life into other historic buildings in the Town of Gilbert, has now unveiled plans for a new 
project to bring a 100+ year-old barn back to life as avn innovative artisan collective on 

the urban agriculture campus. 
Barnone will feature 14 resident 
craftsmen across a wide array of 
disciplines including a micro-
winery and micro-distillery, a 
medicinal garden serving as a 
modern-day apothecary, and 
culinary machinist designing 
kitchen tools for the serious 
home chef including coffee 
roasters, espresso machines and 
more. Two restaurants will also 
be onsite, one featuring hearth-
based cooking featuring locally 
grown and foraged ingredients, 
the other is a vegan eatery, also 
featuring produce grown steps 
away in the Agritopia farm. 
Barnone is slated to open to the 
public in October 2016. 

AGRITOPIA ANNOUNCES BARNONE, A LOCAL 
CRAFTSMAN COMMMUNITY – OPENING FALL 2016

TOPGOLF PUTS NEW SPIN ON THE SPORT

TopGolf is the latest experience for fans of the sport, and those that just want to play.  
This 65,000-square-foot facility offers a “Top Golf” experience for all through advanced 
technology. Players can comfortably hit golf balls containing computer microchips that 
track each shot’s accuracy and distance while being awarded points for hitting targets 
on the outfield. This high-end sports venue will boast 2,900 square feet of private event 
space and 102 climate-controlled hitting bays. Players will additionally enjoy an extensive 
food and beverage menu paired with more than 230 high-definition flat-screen TVs.


